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IN'?RODUCTION 

The writer of this thesis has taught for many years 

in the schools ot Jackson county. r~'hile teaching there,. 

during the depression, he has noted the a dverse effect ot 

the depression on local support of schools, and the 

effect of state aid in counteracting the impoverishment 

of :iocal support. He also noted that no comprehensive 

study has been made to determine exactly what effect 

this state support had actually had on the schools of 

Jackson county. Accordingly, in the summer of 1936, 

the author set about to prepare just such a comprehen

sive study, drawn both from his own observations of con

ditions in the county under study and from the school 

records tor the years 1929 to lQ56. 

The purpose of this thesis is to study the public 

schools of Jackson county for a typical period of years 

and from this data to conclude whether increased state 

sup-port to common schools has been benef1o1al to the 

schools in Jackson county. 

In this study, the writer decided to include all 

white schools in Jackson county for the period of years 

between 1929 and 1936, with the exception of 1950-31 and 

1932-33, which were not included since there are two 

other typical depression years considered. 

The facts from which this thesis was written were 
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taken from the following sources: the records of the 

county Clerk of Jackson county; the records of the County 

Superintendent's office of the same county, including 

the Superintendent's reports to the State Board, the 

annual ste.tistical report, annual personnel reports, and 

state enumeration reports; the records in the o:t'fiee of 

the State Department of Public Instruction; financial 

statements from the office of the State Equalization 

Board. 

The author, for purposes of study, wished to divide 

the schools ot Jackson county into three groups: Group 

A, to include schools of from 1 to 3 teachers in size, 

lo-0ated in the most remove areas or the county; Group B, 

to include the schools having from six to eighteen 

teachers, which were rural and small town schools; and 

Group c, whioh included those schools of eighteen teach

ers and above. Throughout the thesis, schools will not 

be referred to by name, but will be said to belong to 

one of the three groups above defined. 

It may be noted here that in Group A, as here de

fined, the schools had no transportation problems and 

had no h1ghschool excepting one high school which was 

maintained during the first year studied, that of 1929-

30. Broup B schools included the schools in the towns 

ot Blair, Martha, Olustee, Duke, and Eldorado. All 

these s.chools were either independent or consolidated 



schools, and each served a relatively large territory. 

Group A consisted or the city schools or Altus, employing 

sixty teachers. This sohool also had no transportation 

problem and dealt with the children or city- folks, work

ing at varied trades. 

The following terms used i n this thesis will be de

fined: "Pupil Personnel", Curriculum"• "Fiscal Abilit,.-. 

""Fiscal Ettort•, Federal Aid","Local Funds," •ADA." 

"Pupil Personnel", e.s here used, will be taken to mean 

those ~upils eligible to attend public schools; those 

who are in attendance in grade and high schools; and 

t hose who a re in average daily attendance. "Teacher 

Personnel" will include the teachers, superintendents, 

principals and supervisors. The "Curriculum" means the 

units offered for credit which are accredited by the 

State Board of Public Instruction, and those which are 

offered, but which are not recognized by the State Board 

and cannot count toward graduation. "ADA" will be taken 

to mean the average daily- attendance. ttFiscal Ability" 

is that ability to support a school as measured by the 

assessed valuation of the taxable property. "Fiscal 

Ef'fort" is measured by the millage voted by the patrons 

of the schools up to the statutory limit on the assessed 

valuations. "Federal Aid~ includes all funds paid by the 

ll!ederal Government to the general fund or paid for current 



operation. "Local Funds" in t his study will include all 

funds r aised by ad valorem t ax , county and state apportion .. 

ment which are spent by the local boards. St a te and 

federal funds are used here because they are constant and 

are not in any way affected by state aid. •state Aid" is 

taken to mean all funds provided b7 Rouse Bill 241 of the 

year 192'1 and supplementa ry appropriations by the legis

l ature 1n 1931 ~nd 1933, and House Bill 212 in 1935. 

These sttl!te funds were anport1oned a.rbitrerlly 1n the 

years up to 1934 by the St a te Boards upon the needs ot 

eech school. Following tha t yea r, however, the State 

Boerd set up standa rds which t he schools had to meet in 

order to que.11:t'y for sta te a id. 



Ilig•a'\ ~ 

House Bill !!!, 

Length ot tem: All salaries provided tor in 

these regulations shall btt based upon the term ot 

eight months except as otherwise provided tor super

intendents and principals. In the event there is 

suttioient money, state aided schools will be increas

ed in length ot term. In the event there is insuttic

ient money to have eight months, state aided aohoola 

will be reduc~d in accordance to the amount ot money 

available. 

General maintenance costs: All types dt schools 
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will be allolfid not to exoee.ct tl50 per teaeher tor main-

tens.nee purposes. 

Salaries: The salaries provided tor in these re

gulations shall be the maximum. which may be paid under 

the given con~itiona. 

Number ot teachers: State aid shall be allocated. 

to districts on the basis of the average number ot 

teachers in districts of similar size in Oklahoma. 



Digest _2! 

House Bil.l 212 

The state allotment and the gross production tax on 

oil will be apportioned during the fiscal year 1935-36. 

6 

The gross production t ax on lead and zinc will be apportion

ed in the same manner as the gross production tax on oil. 

House Bill 212 appropriated $8,200,000 plus the amount 

derived from the Beverage Tax, from t he general revenue 

fund of the state f or the support of common schools. 

The law provides that the total amount shall be divided 

into two parts--primary aid a nd secondary aid. 



CHAPT:ER II 
. 

Pupil Personnel 

Since the enumerstlon of school population will, ot 

necessity, have a direct effect on the school enroll

ment, it will be first treated. Enumeration has been 

affected, during the years immediately past, by several 

factors both of national and local importance. The first 

ot these has been because or the crop failure, which has 

been somewhat general over the Southwest and South since 

1930. These failures have resulted in the population ot 

Jackson county moving to better land, where conditions 

of drouth are less existent, and where crops are better. 

Then too, farm commodity prices with the beginning ot 

the depression, 1930 to 1934, became and remained quite 

low in relation to manufactured goods and income. Thia 

discouraged many farmers who would otherwise have stuck 

by their farms through the depression. The conditions 

ot the weather and crops, together with economic con

d1t1one over the country e.s a whole, tended. to make the 

tenant farmer lose h1s faith in the tarm as a source ot 

1neome, with the result that many farmers moved to the 

cities, there to become charges of the government. 

There has been a gradual decrease in the elementary 

school population of the United States as a whole;* 

*Taken from a lecture given by Dr. Ault, Peabody College. 



this hae, no doubt, accounted in itself for a part of 

th1s d:eorease. 

The f ollowing t able No. 1, will enable us to analyze 

the variAtions of enume ration with t he conditions as 

above set f orth. It shows that, especially in group A 

schools, during t he f i r st years of the depression, t he 

population wa s moving out of the eountry to seek better 

chances. Group A, in f act, shows a steady decrease until 

the enumeration in 1935-36 is but slightly over one

fourth of what it was i n 1929. Group B shows a steady, 

but smaller decrease f rom 1929 until 1934, when a slight 

inc r ease appears. This trend was, no doubt, due to the 

same conditions affecting group A schools, but was less 

pronounced due to t he better financial conditions of 

t he a rea conta ining them. Group C schools, on the 
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other hand; shows , a decrease until 1934, during whieh 

yea r t here we.a an increase. This i ncrease may be l a id to 

the l i:1rge number of r ure. l people moving to town in order 

to g i n government benef its .!'.> nd to those who secured jobs 

i n t own r a t her t han staying on t he fa. rm, where conditions 

were very unf a vorable. !\f'ter 1934, Group C, shows an

other decrease. Imp roving condit i ons perhaps were i nstru

menta l dur ing t hese ye~r s in induc i ng f a rm people who 

had been in t he city to move back to t he farm for an

other try. 

It may be said of a ll these conditions and trends, 



however, tha t they were not necessarily affected by the 

amount of state s upport supplied the various schools. 

These conditions were, r ather, beyond control or 
state support and arose from general social and economic 

conditions which were prevalent over the entire United 

States rather than just locally. 

The economic conditions on the tarm ·in.9re ase d _in 

1934-35, with the growing farm benefit program. The 

average reduction payments and other governmental help 

to the farmers caused many l and owners who had been on 

WPA in cities and towns to go baek to the farm.. This 

rene-wed faith in agriculture may have been influenced 

by state support of the schools which in turn, reduced 

the ad va.lorem t axes.. This was a seldom, but welcome 

event, and may, 1n small measure, he.ve brought about 

increased enumeration in t hose areas which had maintain

ed a school during the general exodus from the country 

to the town. This would affect group A and B, in in

creasing enumeration. The failure of banks in rural 

centers, in 1932, forced people in rural communities to 

move to the cities in order to get on the government made 

work programs. These gave them a.t least a bare living, 

which W8 S more than some could make on their f arms. 

The fact that, at the end of the school year 1934-35, 

three of the group A schools were absorbed by consolida

tion, caused another block of people to leave the farm tor 



the city, where better school facilities including high

school work were available. 

The Group B schools remained tairly constant after 

a decrease the first t wo years~ This shows t hat the 

people comprising this class were probably getting accus

tomed to lower standards of living and so did not mind 

the series of crop failures. Then, too, Group B schools 

were near, or in suoh popula.tion centers as Eldorado, 
. . 

Olustee, Duke, Blair, Uartha, 'Elmer, and Head.rick, all ot 

which had a good share of the works program. The people 

seeing t his aid near their homes, r ema ined where they 

were and when financially unable to ~help. themselves, 

went on relief, though still at home. Inefficient en

umerators for the sake of economy were hired during 

lean years, a fact which may have had some effect on dec

reased valuation, and enumeration. 

(Table No. l) 

Grog No: 
Enumeration Scholastic 

1010-So: 1§!1-U: 10@-34: 1pg.g_. IOSS-SI 
A '108 411 3~ 331 li8 

B· 6412 592Z 5940 t:M.'15 5538 

C 220f 2lf5 2'12 2383 2302 

Total 9324 8''18 8685 8189 8038 

Source: state Annual Enumeration reports. State Depart
ment o'f Edueation. 
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The enrollment in J ac:kson county schools, during 

the period ot time covered b7 this stuq varied in 

direct ratio with the scholastic enumeration. It was, 

however, aubJeet to conditions other than enumeration. 

Among these was the attractiveness of the school pro

gram.. The schools were forced to retrench their 

ll 

finances from 1930 until 193:5; they then adoptecl a policy 
r:.. 

of cautious expansion which continued up to and through 

193&. This atfected both the attractiveness of the 

curriculum which could be ottered 6txtra curricular act .. 

ivities draw many students)but this activity was limit

ed, and the ettlciency ot the physical plant available 

The attractiveness ot the instructional statt' which was 

available, te these schools was another tactor which 

affected the enrellment. The pupils were more apt to go 

to ,a; school which had good instructors, than they 118re 

tp go to a school where instructors were mediocre. 

'rtJ,ua we find, in table No. 2, enrollment being increas

ed in group B, concurrent with the general increase in 

teacher ettic1ency. Other tactors had their ettect, ot 

oourse, but the coincidence here cannot be wholly 1g-

nored. 

'?he financial status of the homes and the WGrk tor 

which children were needed at home attected enrollment. 

Many people were financially unable to buy books ar any 

other neoessi ty in order to send their chilclren te 



school. In 1932, the state t"urniahed tree books; prior 

to and following this year the county oommlssionere 

bought books for the needy, though during the depression 

the expenditure was limited. Others were financially 

able, but, to keep so, were torced to keep the children 

at home for tarm work which they could not at"tord to 

hire done. 'l'O bear this out, it is sho11n that the rural 

schools, Group A and B show a general decrease or increase 

with the tall or rise of financial conditions. 

The financial oondi tion ot some families who were 

unable to buy books ror their children may have been re

lieved by the fact that the couty 8.lld state agencies 

began turnishing tree books to, underpr1Tileged children. 

It is a known tact tha~, through this aid, J1aD.7 children 

who could not have attended school through the depression. 

7ears were enabled to stay 1n school and thus have some

thing to do. 

All or the sohoola studied nre relatively acceaeible 

to pupils threugh out the depression; all schools ex

cept Group A ma1nte.1n,ed btts tranaportation facilities so 

that pupils could reach their schools eve.u when they 

lived in remote areas. This service was not hindered by 

the weather, due to drouth in this section or the country 

until .1936. The com.tort and e:f'ticiency ot tacillties, 

however, aze noted to have steadily increased as business 

conditions grew better and state funds were used to 
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itnJ)rove bus com.tort and sa:t'ety. 'I'hese may have been 

factors in helping enrollment back to the pre-depression 

leTels. 

Most ot the patrons ot the schools in Group A and B 

were farmers, and those in Group C were or varied city 

types. It may be said that, from 1929-30 up to 19M, the 

attitude of these patrons toward the schools was not 

good. Because schools spent on "trills" o:t education be

tore 1929, a sour ta.ate was left in the mouths ot the 

patrons who were themselves forced to retrench tinaneiall.7. 

At any rate, the at\itude ot the taxpayer toward the sch

ools had become tore triendly each year since 1934. Thi• 

might have been more due to decrease taxation. This in 

turn might haTe been clue to the decrease« load. location 

taxation he.s to earry by reason of increased state 

support for the schools. 

Another thing worthy or note is that while the enum

eration is increasing or decreasing, although the en

rollment increases or decreases with the enumeration, the 

ratio ot enrollment to the enumeration increases Qr 

decreases in exactly opposite ratio. This would seem. 

to show that many ot the young people who wre attend

ing seheol 4ur1ng the first part ot the depression and 

immediately betore it, were thro'Vfll out ot work or 

whatever other employment that they had, and that, 

they went to school because they had nothing better to do. 



In Group c, however, the percentage decreased as the 

T•ars went by. '!'his may be explained in two ways. 

First, the children in Altus, comprising th• Group C 

sehools, graduated at e. lower age level during the d.e,

presa1en and thue leaving a amaller percentage ot the 

(Table No. 2.) 

Group • ~- T~ lik-35: 1931-36 • 1§11-,0¥:;-:4: ·11:=si: 
; 

A ,~ a;; ua 146 187 

• . 5806 ti297 ~09 5U9 527·3 

C aan 2-0ae 2028 lif? 2097 

t.rou.l a,, 11/6,M' ,.,89 ?'362 f657 

Souroe: , Annual Statistical Report~ State Deparem.ent ot 
W:4uo:at1on. 

(Table No .. 2a) 

Pereent l ~Um.ent is ot Enumera ti.on 
Group • 11!0-Y: 10!1-D: IOSS-A: 10!i-35: !OSS-SI • 

A 64.2 71.4 75.7 74.3 94.4 

B 91.8 89.4 92.'1 93.9 95.2 

C 101.z 95.0 M.l 83.0 91.l 

S~nrce: DeriTed trom Tables one an4 two. 
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enumeration 1n school than during the pre·-depression years. 

Possibly, too, some ot the city achoola, when the patrons. 

telt the pinch of the depression, had either to give up 

school entirely or go to work. Both of these factors 

would tend to decrease the percentage ot children ot 



sehool age actually enrolled in school in Group C. 

Again, in the year 1935~36, NYA work for highschool 

students began and may have brought some of the absent 

students back to school, thus boosting the percentage 

in the last year studied. 

The s ame conditions as affected enrollment and en-

umeration, affected average daily attendance. In table 

No. 3, groups under consideration show a decrease from 

1929 to 1931. The next year, Groups Band C increased 

while Group A decreased and kept on decreasing. Group 

B then again decreased and remained fairly steady, while 

Group C showed a steady decrease from 1931 to 1934, with 

esli~t decrease in 1936. 

The ADA tallowed the population or enumeration 

trends fairly closely. State support of weak schools 

may have caused an increase from 1932 to 1936 in ADA 

due to direct support to the school and the pupil and 

also to consequently more attractive schools. 

Group 

.A 

B 

C 

Total 

Source: 

(Table No. 3) 
._j,\· 

Averafe Daily Attendance 
1929-30:931-32: 19!!-M: 1034-!5: fg35_3g 

291 190 l.9$ 

4,423 4,052 4,.342 

1,688 l..,:156 . 1.i60 

6,402 5,798 6,160 

l.59 

4,148 

l,707 

6,014 

1.$2 

4,166 

1,642 

5,940 

Staten.pt. of !!d.uoat1on; Annual statistical 
report. 

15 



It 1s interesting to note, that, in general, the 

ADA held fairly constant within certain bounds during 

the depression although enumeration was decreasing. 
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This would prove that either the school program waa 

bei11g made more attractive, or that those persona whose 

families remained in the county were more able to stay 

in school, thus maintaining and even raising the average 
. . 

daily attendance. 

These.me conditions that affected enrollment and 

enumeration m,y be said to hold, 1n general. Taking 

the groups separately, however, it is . .;;'.notic·ea; that 

group one showed a variation of 8.6~ from 1929-30 to 

1933-34:. This was true becaus.e the CWA work then in 

full force was centered around schools in rural areas. 

The next year, however, the ADA and percent of attend

ance shifted back to normal when the work programs went 

batk to normal when the)" were mo-wed to the cities. The 

year 1935-36 was another better year for this group, 

(Table No. 4.) 

Perc1ai AI>A is ot brollmeat 
Groui . 1121-loi fflI-A:. 1,19: 1t!i•i5; 191~-1, • 

A 64. 64. 72.6 M.6 '10.5 

B '15.3 '16.4 '/8.8 80.6 79.9 

C '15.5 76.8 80.6 86.3 79.9 

Source: Derived from table• two and three. 

since goTern.m.ent crop and land control benefits made 
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better tinancial conditions and caused better enrollment, 

ADJ., and peroent ot attendance. 

But in group B. while t .he same condl tions hold, in 

part and the increase in the percent of ADA was constant 

until 193~, the city element Calle in tor consideration. 

'!'he better t1nanc1al eon41 tiona ~ Group 13 e.nd O causet. 

an increase in these groups through the years trail 1931. 

Groupe, however, showed a decrease between 1934 and 

19$6 due to the relative prosperity or the farms in 1936 

a.a com.pared with that ot the oity. 

The conditions affecting high aohool enrollJ!Htnt were 

the same as those affecting ADA and enrollaent. The high 

school enrollment from 1929 to 1936 remained f'airly con

stant. Tables 5 and 5a show. there was a slight increase 

in the larger schools, ot Group O (Altua) , while Group B 

showed a decrease in one 7ear,_ 1933-34, and an increase 
'".. 

aft.e:r that 7ear. Group A had only one. small .high school 

during the tirst 7ear, and it was discontinued the follow

ing yea:r. 

The tact that the high schools were able to hold 

their own and ehow even a slig)rt increase in the t"e.ce ot 

adverse conditions ordeereaa1ng enumeration and tc,tal 

enrollment. 1a a good meaaure of the hol41ng power of 

the high school. Some factors that inc.reased thia hold

ing power a.re improved teacher qualitioations, financea, 

and curriculum. 
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· (Table No. 5) 

A a 6 6 6 ' B 11'1? 12'8 1164 1255 1216 

C 495 ,u 40S .ftM 473 

Total 16'18 1689 15'12 1612 168t 

Source: Alumal S1;at1st1c-al Reports, ~ate Department of 
:Blucat1on. 

Group : IBO-~o: 1931.-3!: 19!!-!i: 10R-S5: 10!.5-!6 

A .13 .13 .13 .13 .13 

B 20. 24r.l 21.1 "·' U.l 

0 22.2 ao.2 21.1 22.2 21.6 

Source: Derived trom tables two an4: tive. 



CHAPTER III 

Teacher Personnel 

19 

The fluctuation in the number ot teachers as shown 

by table No. 6, in the s1x year period from 1950 to 1936, 

covered by this study, was at'teoted to some extent by 

(1) a trend of decrease in population, (2) a decrease in 

the average daily attendence of students, (3) the com

pare.tive size of the teacher load, (4) special ooursea 

which have been offered during the last two years, (5} 

building facilities, (6) elemination ot "lrilla• in ed

ucation, (7) consolidation, and (8) the general econom

ic conditions ot the country. It has been observed 

trom various statistics, that the elementary school's 

population of this country has tended to decline ot late 

years. This may account tor a lag during the studied 

time, in the average daily attendance ot students, and 

necessarily, in the number of teachers. DuriJlg the 

peak of the depression, in 1932, the teacher load be

came heavier; however, the schools did not really teel 

the peak untill 1933. It is during that year that 

teacher loads were heaviest and average daily attend

ance waa lowest. In the school year beginning in the 

autunnot 1929, fifteen teachers in a Group A school 

had a average nineteen students each, and in 1935-36 

school term, seven instructor$ taught all. _. average ot 

eighteen and eight-tenths students each. There was a 
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decrease 1n the teacher load from 193:5-M up t,o 1935-36. 

Since these schools were one teacher schools, and the 

patrons concerned. thought it inadvisable to consolidate 

with other districts, they either had to continue the 

smaller e·lasaes ,. diso:rga.nize, or have their ae.hools 

elasaitled as 1so1ated by the state department and con

tinue with smaller teaching loads, since the number ot 

teachers could not be reduced wi thou't the el.amination 

ot some schools. The increase in the teaoh•r load. in 

the.last year was due to the consolidation, and conse

quently' d1scont1nuat1on of three of the school.a in G.roup 

A. 

Group ·B, in the following table, showed a slight 

fluctuation throughout the periocl ot stud7, but this 

deviation from constancy wa.s not enough to change the 

nUJnber of teachers, assuming that thirty-five students to 

one instructor is the most efficient teaching load.* At 

times, the tiaoal statue of aome schools had been lowered; 

but it also tollows that in general at .such times, the 

average daily attendanee and enrollment decreased corres

pondingly', Jt••P the teaoher load almost constant. 

One high spot in table No. 6a, covering teaching load 

is noted in group C, of the Altus school.a during the per-

* Oklahoma st-.te Pl$D.D.1ng Board, Prelemina.17 Report, 
Chapter VIII, page li9. 



iod of this study. The reason tor this is the tact that 

the Altus teachers had not been paid tor three month• ot 

their services in 1933-34. In the opinion of the Board 

of Education, it was Q~J1Side~4 preferable to lower the 

number of teachers and to retain only the most qualified 

ones in order to pay them a tull year's salary-. By not 

keeping all the teachers that were emplo7e4 in previous 

periods, the load o:r students per teaohe.r became much 

bee.Tier. HoweTer, the next school yeal" found the teach

ing load back to normal, tor the reason that} prospects 

seemed much better because of more favorable school leg

islation. State aid, in this year, enabled this school 

(Table No. &) 

Number ot Teachers 
~roui • !§!9-3~: !§!!-!!: !9!!-34: 1934-!!: !935-36 . 

A 15 12 11 10 ' 
B 172 166 163 163 160 

C 60 57 51 45 51 

Total 24'1 235 225 218 218 
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Source: Group A - County Superintendent's Anllual Report, 
State Superintendent's Office 

Group B - Annual Statistical Reports, State 
Superintenden:t' a Ottice. 

Group O - enual Statistical Reports, State 
Superintendent's Office. 

to employ more teachers. Since the change in enrollment 

was negligible, the teacher load consequentl7 became less. 



Group 

A 

B 

C 

• • 

(Table No. 6a) 

Annual Average Teacher Load 
1029-!0·: 1§!1-32: 1933-34: !§34-35: 1935-36 

19 15.S 

28.5 24.4 

28.1 27.3 

16.6 

28.5 

2'1.4 

15.9 

25.4 

3'1.9 

18.8 

26.l 

32.2 

Source: DeriTed from tables three and six. 

'!'he following factors directly affected teachers' 

salaries 1n J"ac-kson ~oUl'l~Y during the period of this 

study: (1) general financial conditions, (2) competi

tion, (3) amount of state support, (4) qualifications, 

(5) experience, (6) extra curricular duties and activit

ies, and (7) home teachers. 

During the period immediately following 1929, de-

pressed business and economic conditions caused all 

fields of business endeavor to be over crowded. There 

was, naturally, an excess ot school teachers. However, 

regulations by the state board had a detinite and mark

ed tendency to keep the salaries ot teachers from f'all

ing. State financial aid was another factor of great 

importance in maintaining the standard of' teachers' sal

aries. _At first, the state aid went primarily for sal

aries ot instructors, but later on the legislature made 

ap))J"opr1at1ona tor other educational purposes, as well 

as the administration and instruction. During the 

m1441e per1o4 of this study, the general attitude ot 
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the patrons ot the schools affected, turned definitely 

against the employment ot two members of one tam117 in 

a giTen school system. For this reason, many well qual

ified and experienced married women Who had been•

ployetl as school teachers lost their positions to single 

men e.nd women. Reasoning by the law of supply and. de

mand, it " s seen that when married women were forced to 

retire from teaching, many less-qualified applicants 

entered the field.· Another factor that counteracted 

the above cited reason for poorly qualified teachers to 

enter the field was found in the circumstance that call

ed t'or all instructors to be able to pel"torm Tariou.s 

extra-curricular duties. The demand for these duties 

which had to be performed in addition to the regu.1.ar 

classroom activities, was telt from 1934 to the end ot 

this study". This demand tended to raise the salaries or 
the teachers, also causing them to go back to college 
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to improTe them.selves. This improvement in itself rais

ed salaries because of state regulations calling for 

increases in salaries along with increases in experience. 

Sometimes a local boy returning tram college would 

ap-ply for a job teaching the •chool close to his home; 

e.nd 1f' he "played the proper politic•," and his father 

had the right influence, he would get the jo-0. These 

oonditiona tended to lower the qualifications tor teach

ers by lowering the education and experience required, 



and, as a result, lessened the c()mpensation reoe1ve4. 

•'l'bere we.s e. dearth of teachers tor the handicapped in 

the midst ot a glut or unempl-oyed teachers.'" When 

made work tor teachers was furnished under divers govern

mental agencies, rigid qualifications were not required. 

The poorest qua lified people 111 DA flb~k4 w-e.re employed 
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ae :rew!t!:ly as were well qualit1.« pea-sons, and new under

qualifi •4 men and women rushed into this t!eld ot employ

ment. This consequently r aised the ste.nda?'d of education 

in local schools by r•moving these poorly qualified teach-

ere and placing them on governmental made work, thus leaT

ing the schools with the better qualified teachers. "The 

depreseion made new demands upon orattmanship in teaching.•*" 

In analyzing the table on teachers• salaries, it is 

noticed that Group C sohoola (Altus) remained practically 

constant so tar as teachers• salaries were concerned, 

barring e. slight decrease in 1933-M. G.roup • ahowed 

e. continual and drastic decrease 1n 1933-M, and prior 

years, with e. marked increase the next year, though the 

Group: 

A 

B 

0 

Source: 

('l'e. ble No. 7 ) 

Total Teachera Salary 
19!9-So: 10!1-!!: ttB-3': IOM-35: 1915-!6 

12;505 10,416 5,980 8,874 6,665 

161,873 14'7,983 59,720 129,601 153,353 

47,'147 53,616 39,505 40,4:21 47,353 

Financial Statement, Ottlce State Equal1aa.tlon 
Board, State Capital. 
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following and last year there i s a second decrease due to 

loss or three schools by consolidation. The effect ot 

state aid on Group A schools is shown by the fact that in 

1933-34, 21.38 days of school were supplied through state 

aid; in 1934-35, 51 de.ya; and the next, 74 days ot school 

were paid for by the state. This WllQunt of teachers' sal

aries would haTe been lost to Group A teachers during 

these years w1 th a consequent lose in salary of the 

teachers. Group B showed e. similar marked decreased up 

to 1933-34 and a steady increase thereafter, due again 

to increased state aid. The year 1933-34 marked a very 

low J>Oint in teachers' salaries; howeTer, during that 

year, $32,171.27 in Federal aid was received by Group 

B schools. This sum was all paid out in teachers' sal

aries, making the low point in reality not so low as it 

may seem. The increases up to the end ot this stud7, 

from 1934 was due to increased state aid and more rigid 

regulations by the State Board of Education. In group 

c, -th~ Altus schools, r.ece1ve4 no state aid until the 

last 7ear ot this study. In that year, Altus schools 

reeaived ovor nineteen thousand dollars ot state tunds, 

but raised their teachers' aalar1ea only aeTen thous

ant and their total e%l)enditures only f1ve thousand. 

The teachers' salaries in Altus, therefore, did not in-

• ;r. w. Wallin, School ~ Society, p. 39:543, 1 34: 

** X. M. Hillcal, .S ~. K4., 8:5-11 Oot, 1932. 



crease enough to be noticeable, even though considerable 

ste.t.e aid was received. This was probably due in part to 

expenditures of general tunds on a building program. 

Divers oond1t1ons tend to mod1ty the qual11'1eat1ons 

required for teachers in all three groups covered by 

this study. An increase or deerease in the compensation 

paid to instructors will invariably cause the qualitica

tions for teachers to change. In the event that sal

aries are lowered, the que.litice.tions ot employees 

secured will be lower; it salaries are raised, the stand

ard for instructors to be hired will be raised. 

A seconcl te.ctor influencing teachers• que.li:t'icationa 

ts the length of employment given by the contract otter

ed to the instructor by the school board. It teachers 
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are able to work more months than usual, they will prob

ably be willing to otter their services for a smaller con

s1derat1en per month than they would if their term of em

ployment were shorter. When this condition exists. the 

effects will be found to be the same as recited pertain

ing to salary increases and decreases, as has been treat

ed in t h.is chapter. 

No single factor can have so much effect on the teach

ers• qualifications, as does the general economic cond1-

t10n ot the nation as a whole. It the affairs ot a given 

school are hamlled J. with economy, it does not, necessarily, 

follow that s alaries and qual1t1cations required will be 
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lowered. In its proper meaning, economy signifies •wise 

management;" therefore, salaries and qualif'ioationa of' 

employees may well be raised if a school practices 

econoDJ.7. The requirements of the school boards were low

ered, too, during the depression. Because, when the 

pinch of' the depression hit the districts which hitherto 

had high standards or t-eaohers• qualit1cat1ons, these 

same districts emp.loyed teachers of' even doubtf ul qual-

1f'1cat1ons. Thet Eimp~-oyed teachers regardless or their 

qual1f'ioat1ons, but teaohers who would work tor the low 

salaries these school boards ottered. As a result, with 

each lowering or salary there came a lowering in teacher 

qualifications; with this lowering came a lowering in 

school morale; and so the schools started on a downward 

path not retraced until 1935-36, when the state required 

higher teacher standards in order for schools to be el

igible f'or state aid. By state law, teachers were re

quired to have the extent of their training cert1:t"ied. 

The regulations for certification did not become higher 

in st~ndards, however, until the last two years of this 

study, when the State Board set up 1"$gularions covering 

teacher qualifications as well as other sehool standards. 

These teaching standards include a minim.um. salary scale 

for teachers in schools according to their qualifications 

and experience. That is to say, a teacher who worked 

during summers or otherwise to improve his qualitieations 



e.s a teacher was rewarded with increased salary. These 

standards, with the depression and the resulting over

supply ot teachers had lowered, now raised, the natural 

desire of teachers to better their qualifications. 

The table on teacher qual11"1cat1on,s •howed in 

Group A, an increase during the f'irst period ot study, 

possibly because of that teachers, unworried as yet 

by the depression,. dept on going to summer s-cl:l.ools. 
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A.t the end of 1932, hQWeTer, due to reduc.ed school finan

ces, many- had donated so much ot their services or had 

received unhonored warrants . that they were . unable to 

go to summer school to improve their qualit1cat1ons. 

In early Ma.rob, 1134:, tha 'Federal Government relief 

agencies made a propositiou to the State Board of Ed

ucation, which said that 1:t the schools would take their 

cash on hand and spend it tor buildings and maintenance, 

or equipment, the tecteral government would thea pay the 

teachers 160 per month tor the remainder or the term, 

tho~h they may have been contracted at much higher 

tigurea. This made it impos~ible tor the teachers to 

receive more than $60 per month tor the last three 

months ot school. This situation causing considerable 

discontentment among the teachers, discouraged them trom 

improvii:ig their qualiticat1ons. Consequently, among 

the teaohera in Jackson county, maey instructors whe 

tailed to go to school that year, were discouraged as to 



the future of their profession. 

Although the increase in teachers' ·qualifications 

in Group A took a sharp increase, then a decrease, and 

finally a gradual increase during the latter part ot 

the period covered by this etudy; the i ncrease in qual

iffcations required by both Group B and C was steady 

throughout the period. A possible reason tor this cir

cumstance was that ithen practically all teachers were 

forced by ~he state, through its certifying service, to 

be better titted in order to raise their salary. The 

best of the instructors went to centers ot population, 

thus e.ccounti11g tor the absence ot a rapid rise as is 

noted in Group A. Since during this period ot study, 

the teachers availed themselves of going to college in 

summer, no tall in their qualifications occurred after 

the rise. 

Teachers' 
reup : 

A 

B 

C 

64.0 

92.1 

100.7 

(Table No. 8) 

93.4 

93.8 

108.l 

77.5 

100.1 

109. 

72.2 

108.7 

11&.2 

79.6 

113.i 

118.7 

Source: County Superintendent ot Jackson county; 
Register, Altus, Oklahoma. Perso:nnel reports 
to State Superintendent's Of'tiee. 



CHAPTER IV 

Curriculum 

It will not be neoeasary tor the wri'-•r \o t ,reat 

the curriculum. of grade schools in this etudy, 'be

cause the state department ot public 1netruet1on tixe• 

the program. During the 1>eriod or stutly, little or no 

change ns ma.de 1n requirements ot grade acboole; 

there~ore, it will be sufficient to aay that all grate 

schools in 1e.ckson county tollo""d the prescribed cour

ses e.s regulated by the State Department or Education. 

On the other hand, however, the curriculum ot high 

school ottered an interesting study. Due to a some-
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what distressed condit.ion, the retrenchment program 

brought about b¥ the bua1nesa depreaaion tended to elem

inate some of the "l'rilla" in edueation. Th• high 

aohoola in group A ottered tour. untis or study in lS>29-

30. However, since the high aehoola in this group were 

discontinued after that year, no other oourses ot study 

were o.ttered. 

An unusual change was noted in the curriculum ot the 

high schools in Group B. During the period preee•ding 

19!9, which is not covered by this study, a steady pro

gram ot expansion was cont1nue-d up the school term ot 

1931-.38~ ~lthough the patrons or the high schools in 

this group were thoroughly sold on the idea o't e411eatioa 



before the depression, they were forced by such con

ditions as the drouth, depression, and general econ

omic status, to adopt a program of retrenchment and 

to eliminate some of the trills in their system ot 

education. Inasmuch as the patrons of these sohoola 

did not adopt a program or retrenchment :from choice, 

they did not hesitate to start building and expanding 

their curriculum as soon as possible. These people, 

with increasingly better times, became more broad

minded about ·education, realizing the value of the 

high school, and demanded a larger program. Thia re

expanded program had a tendency to include a few of the 

trills that were present in the period before the great 

business and economic depression starting in 1929. In 

the last year of this study, the greatest improvement 

and enrichment occurred when 259 units were ottered, 

even though three schools had been discontinued, with 

their students transferred to a larger units. One of 

the most important factors in bringing about the added 

units was the financial aid given by the state. 

The non-consolidated high schools which composed 

group C, had approximately the same circumstances to 

deal with as did the institutions in group B. They 

suffered the same demands from an academic point ot 

view each year since the patrons were eduoa·tion-minded. 

Being trom every walk of lite, these parents aaw the 
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need of education for their children. Had they been 

all from one field of employment, the various extra

eurrieul&r activities probably would not have been re

instated, with some of the academic courses not being 

offered. But, since all types of people were patrons 

of these schools, the patrons wished to have the stu

dents educated in elementary forms of various trades. 

These facts called for a rather broad curriculum, and 

hence more frills .and more units for study~ 

In analyzing Table No. 9 on "Total High School Units 

Offered for Credit" and Table 9a, ".Average Units Offer• 

ed Per Bigh School Per Year", ~~ find that in Group A 

of Teble 9, only four total unite were offered the 

first year, and none thereafter. This would eliminat.e 

Group A from consideration. 

Group B showed an increase the second year 

studied, both in total apd avera ge units. This is ex

plained by the unusual fiscal s ituation that year, by 

virtue of which the schools actually had more tax money 

to use than in 1929-30. After 1931-32, we find a grad

ual decrease in total number of units of fered; however, 

when we analyze this with the aid of average units of

fered per s chool, we find that the average number of 

units offered held steady through 1933 to 1936, act

ually increasing to a peak l evel in 1935-36. This shows 

that state aid was really benefiting the Group B schools 
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so far as enrichment ot a curriculum. was concerned. 

Group c comprised but one high school, that or Altus. 

This high school showed a steady increase in number ot 

units ottered, which ineree.se is much more than Group 

B. This was because the ADA was increasing during this 

period, making a natural demand tor more wo.rk, and more 

diversified units. This high school dealing with tran

sient people had to offer more units to aceomodate these 

people. 

The same conditions that caused a decline, and later 

an increase in academic units ottered in high schools 

were responsible tor the deviation in the number of units 

offered in high schools without credit. The schools with-

in Group A will not be treated with re.terence to this 

subject, inasmuch as they had no high schools except dur

ing one year, thus offeri ng no basis for eomparasion. 

Group B and C showed t he same changes in non-ada

demic units present•d •• The trend of change showed a 

marked decrease from the beginning of the period studied 

in this thesis, up to and including the school year 1933-

34. Since that time, a practically identical counter

change was noticed because the total units offered were 

practically the same as those offered in 1929-30. The 

most interesting example was found in band instruction. 

Although eight high schools had band instruction 1n 

1929, none had it in 1933, and at the end of :~b;~ .. st~'-~d 
: : :·: ~ ~ ~. _. ·._ ~ ·: ~ 

. ' . ~ . . . .. . .. . . : ..... 
. . . ~ ~ .: . ; ·. : . : .. . ... 

' . . e"' I e e • • 
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26lt 2?8 261 2.6ot 259 

25t 26 27 29 32} 

Source: Taken trem Oard tiled--H1gh School Record Cards, 
Chiet High School Inspeetor's Ottice. 

(Table No. 9a) 

Average Units Ottered For Academic Credit 
Group : l92i-!o: 1131-32: 1933-!4: 103'-!5: 1935-3& 

A 

B 

C 

13.7 

25.5 

14.4 

26. 

13.7 

27. 

Source: Deriv•d trom table number nine. 

13.6 

29. 

15.2~ 

32.5 



(Table No. 10) 

Total Number or Schools Ottering Units tor non

academic Credit 
Subject : 102§-!o: 1931-3!: 11!8-3': 1031-15: · t§S·S-36 

Ban4 

Glee Club 

Debate 

Dramatic 

8 

19 

9 

6 

Little Theater--

Journalism 5 

Speech 14 

Typing 

Short Hand 

4 

4 

B.S. Spelling 10 

H. s. Pen-
manship. 10 

Physical &d
uoation~Boys lt 

J'hys1eal Edu
ce.tion-Girls 19 

Total 12'1 

4 

14 

9 

4 

4 

14 

4 

4 

19 

18 

114 

10 

3 

2 

l 

8 

3 

19 . 

14 

63 

6 

19 

5 

5 

5 

'I 

g 

7 

4 

19 

18 

108 

10 

19 

7 

8 

' 12 

16 

16 

1 

6 

6 

19 

18 

12'1 

Source: Taken trom High School programs in the office 
of the local superintendents. 

In this table, Groups A an4 C have not been shown. 

The reason · tor this is that Group A had high school cre

dit only one year; and Group C, Altus High School . otter

ed all units above named in all years. 
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CHAPTER Y 

Length !!I_ Tera 

State support, undoubtedly, kept the schools ot 

Jackson County, open longer than they would have been 

had it not been for the appropriations shown by the 

te.ble. He.d it not been 'for the increased state tinan

cial support which was reeelved by the schools, as ls 

clearly indicated by tables No. 13 and 132, some ot them 

would have undoubtedly closed, or been toroed to shorten 

terms. This condition is wholly shown even more em

phatically by the two tables on Annual ATerage Daya on 

Local Funds, and .\nnual Average Number or Days taught, 

respectively. It state. support had not been present in 

these school budgets, schools would have been :t'orced 

either to close, or to decrease salaries, and useequip

ment beyond repair. Replacement ot much ot the equip

ment would have been essential, and everything would 

have been in run down condition. 

Group A and B show decreases in the tirst part ot 

the s1:z: year period embraced 1n this stud,y. That part 

o'f the period was the part when the state support was 

least. On the other hand, e. etes.dy increase was noted 

after that, with c,ne exception. n Group B, in 1934-35 d.e

oreasea an average of f'ive and three-fourths clays. The 

cause o'f this went back to the previous year when teach

ers were pa.id only $60 per month "for the last three 
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months o-r school. Since this was supplied by Federal 

Aid, some teachers did not receive even this small amount 

for three or tour months arter it was promised. Con

sequently, the teachers decided that when the schools 

ran out of funds, rather than to teach in the hope of 

being paid $60 per month, or more, they would quit tor 

that year. There was, too, a growing sentiment among 

teachers that donating time to schools was a poor 

policy, since the patrons were prone to think that when 

the schools were out ot money, the teachers owed it to 

the o.OIJllllUD.1 ty to keep cm teaching to the end. of the 

nine months term. Many leaders in the teaching :t"1el4 

were telling the teachers not to donate an7 extra work 

again. Consequently, in 1914-35, the sohoola did dis

continue when they re.n out of local funds e.nd the allot

ed state funds. 

Group C shewed a oonstancy with the exception ot 

a loss ot one day for the last two successive years~ 

The writer sees no reason tor the loss of the day, but 

he reters th, readep~o a statement made by Mr. A.G. 

Steele, Superintendent of Altus Schools; "The Board 

ot Education set up our program, and though we did not 

quality for secondary aid, which would have a:ffeoted 

us adversely in other ways, we could have had more daya 

of school." Mr. Steele meant by this that if the 

schools aoeepted state aid, the salaries of several 



teachers who had been with the system for a considerable 

length of time would have had to be lowered, as well as 

the salaries of certain administrative officers. The 

school board felt that this was too great a price to 

pay for two or three additional days of school. Too, 

their expenditures tor maintenance and equipment bad 

aiways been greater than was allowed secondary aid 

A 

B 

C 

(Table No. 11) 

158.2!5 160.51 

165.16 161.89 

1'76. 176. 

159.57 162.86 1'10. 

115.74 l&O. 172.06 

176. 175. 175. 
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Source: Group A - County Superintendent's Annual Reports. 
Group Band C - Annual statistical reports, 

1929-1936. 

school•. The acceptance or aid would, therefore, have 

necessitated the loss of some equipment and maintenance. 

(Table No. 12) 

on Lcao•l Funcla 
Grou 933-$1: 

A 153.51 153.53 138.lg 111.56 911.1 

B 134.28 138.58 115.85 91.86 '18.12 

C 176. 17~. 1'16. 175. 1'15. 

Sourc•: Derived f-rom. tables eleTen and thirteen. 



A 

B 

0 

: 

4.'14 

30.88 

" 

(Table No lS) 

8.99 21.zs 

23.31 4SJ.S9 

• " 

34-35: 

51.30 '14.29 

68.M 93.~ 

.. n.10 

Source: Derived trom tables eleven and thirteen-a. 

As valuations deereased 1 the amount or local tunds 

e.va1le.ble for school purposes decreased sharply, The 

irregular amount and uncertainty of funds, along with 

the steadily decreasing valuat+ons and deliquent taxes. 

tended to lower the number ot days ot school which 

could be paid for out of local funds. Although the 

financial ability of a district is measured by the val

uations, the effort is measured by the levy voted, and 

Jackson county throughout the time ot this study voted 

all the school funds which were allowed the district by 

statute. 

Group B had an average or approximately tour days 

more school in 1931-32 than in the preceedi:ng year, be

cause the funds furnished by ad valorem taxes actually 

increased. From this point in the study, a gradual de

crease 1n the days ot school taught on local tunds was 

not1ce4. 

Group C ha4 never applied for state funds for their 

schools until e.tter the passage of House Bll.l 212, which 
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made primary funds available for every school district 

that had voted a levy of at least five mills, and had a 

minimum of sixteen children regularly enrolled in each 

school that applied for st ate financial aid. From 

these facts it is concluded that the number of days on 

local funds were directly affected more by state aid 

than by any other factor that has been studied in con

nection with this thesis. 
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CHAPTER VI 

Fiscal Ability and Kttort 

41 

Many a complete thesis might be written on the 

trends ot valuation. However, as treated here, it will 

be suf'f'ic1ent to indicate a rew or the recent trends 

pertaining directly to the subject matter. State support 

did not affect valuation during this study as it spurred 

a tendency to bring faith in the schools and in turn 

brought a new cl tizen into the comm.unity, who possessed. 

more taxable property. This item has been a factor de

noting the ability of a given community to support a 

school. The effort of the district in support i ng 

schools is based upon the levy voted, up to the stat

utory limit. In no instance, has Jaekson county failed 

to give its schools the utmost support possible by vot

ing the statutory 11ml t ot 10 mill~' to supply funds tor 

the support or schools, according to the records or the 

State J:qual1zat1on Board. On the other hancl, it is 

al together possible that some landholders he.Te not ha4 

their property assessed tor a normal amount ot 1-&s value, 

but that condition might prevail any place. Such a con

dition might ·be the tault of the assessor, qm, the times, 

the •ethod ot asses~i ~g, or even the statutory regula

tions set by law tor the assessors. 

The property valuations t n group A schools showed 



a steady decrease over the period of years covered by 

this study. Drouth. and the depression accounted tor 

this decrease in the valuation. Economic condition• 

in general, and crop conditions being bad, and the like 

had forced a continual though less severe decrease in 

valuation through the last period of this atud7. 

An increase of $5000.00 1n valuation the first 

year of group B schools tn unaccountable for unless we 

say that the property owners in this class brought 

additional personal property. 

Group C schools showed a gradual decrease in val

uation throughout the period of the study until the 

last year, which showed a slight increase. This is 

accounted tor by the fact that the city schools compris-

(Table No. 14} 

Total Aaaesaed Valuatio11 
Group: 1989-SO: 1931-12: 19$3-M: 1934-15 1§~5-36 

A 829,708 609,313 447,666 406 3~5 ' , 

351,975 

B 10,133,323 10,629,299 7,01'1,529 6,'187,682 6,780.090 

C 5,iJ.2,201 $,&0.2,000 Z~36i,'165 3,235,466 $,264,855 

Source: lf'inancial Reports, State Rqualization Board. 
Ottice, Capitol Building. 

1ng Group O tel t the ettect ot t-he eOOJI.QIUO upturn more 

quickly ~han the othera. 

In table t1tteen, the 4.ev1at1on from the regular 
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15 mill levy on the assessed valuation is accounted 

for by the fact that there always was considerable de

linquency in taxes each year, and trom 193~ to the last 

year of study, special legislation supplied tax reduc

tion, from the income tax, the sales tax, and other state 

sources. In the writer's opinion, the taxation tor 

school support had better be baaed on actU&.l ability to 

pay rather than arbitrary valuations which are really 

inconsistant. A tarm. might have an assessed value ot 

tl5,000, and yet not produce $100 during over 7ear to 

pa7 the fifteen mill tax levy. So, then, we find dur

ing this period or the depression much delinquency in 

taxes. A complete reorganization of our present taxa

tion systems would be desirable, since it would enable 

some property to be justly taxed higher, some taxed less, 

and some not even taxed. Also, ~i.th the ever changing 

purchasing power ot the dollar, we notice a change in 

the ease and amount of tax eollectioD, under . the present 

system. 

Prior to 1931, no great amount of state tunds was 

available and no regulations were installed for the dis

tribution ot such funds, with the exception ot approp

riations for distribution by the State Board of' Educa

tion with specified purposes of expenditure. During the 

school year of 1933-34 the State Board published a 

pamphlet containing its first printed regulations and 

.• 
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standards. House Bill 212 in 1935 made it possible for 

districts to have better school buildings and equipment, 

as well as better instructors. The amount of state aid 

which was to be received by a given school was determin

ed to a great extent by the strictness with which the 

school followed the State Board's rules, and regulations. 

In table sixteen, Group A showed a gradual increase 

each year up to the last, and a marked increase in the 

last year in proportion of the others. This was due, in 

part, to the need of the schools, and in part to their 

greater ability to follow the regulations of the state 

department of education. 

Group B showed a decrease in 1931-32, since their 

demands on state aid that year, were less. This was 

true because this group had increased funds from ad 

valorem taxation in that year. In each year following 

1931-32, the amount of state aid was approximately 

doubled, due to the proportionate decrease in funds 

raised by ad valorem taxation. 

Group C made no application for state aid prior to 

1935-36, at which time, they qualified for primary aid. 

This year's state aid in group C did not increase 

their expenditures anything like the total amoun~ of 

state aid received. This fact is difficult to explain 

in the light of the :fact that there was a decrease in 

valuation. 
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This item was atteoted aateriall.7 by state a.id 

only in the l ast two periods. When etate aicl was given 

to the eebools, 1t was in cash, meaning that all warrants 

issued age. inst thoae tunda were honored upon preeen,a'tion. 

To meat school boards tn Jackaon eoWlty, it was a new 

experience to operate on a cash 'basis. However, 1n the 

latter -part of the J>e!'iod covered by this study, there 

had been a steed7 decline 1n the number or warrants out

standing snd unhono:re4 by banks, exce-pt by special d1a• 

counts. The reason for this gradual decline is round 

in the 11lpron4 general economic conditions or the 

nation as a wh~le, and the tact · that state a.id had been 

rece1N<l. 

(Table No. 16) 

:run.ct• ~ State A14 
ttrov: iftt-lo: IOii::-: 11SS:U: !RI-I&: itSA& 

A 

B 

0 

500 

· 43,425 

--
734 9'15 

28,368 89,968 

. -- --
2,885.27 4,834.5? 

89, 968.G3 l42,248.65 

-
Souroe: Oount7 Superintendent's Report to · exoiae Board 

Jackson County, Alt,us~ O~oma. 

Group A. showed an increase from 1929 and 1932, t.he 

early part of the det>reee1on of o"fer six thousand dollars 

or double. The n.ext ye8r, however, there wes a decrease 

or «'f)prox11D&tely n1ne thousand dollars; that must be 4ue, 

1n part, to the tact that the federal gO"fernment supplied 
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these schools with some funds and the tact that state 

aid funds also increased double over the preceeding year. 

!'rom that year to the end ot the study, there 1s e. mark

ed increase in state aid. Grau.pa B ·'and C are accounte4 

for in the same manner as group A. 

('!'able No. 17) 

Grp:100-30 
~urrent W•trants Outstanding 

:l93l-32 1033-34 1034-35: 1935-36 

A 4,226.69 10,362.82 1,556.M 888.19 775.99 

B 76,159.14 1U~.-l05.25 25,322.90 18,098.63 7 ,64'1.61 

c 32,634.75 56,126.17 19,849.la s.a~.15 4,040.59 

Source: Financial statements tor each year. State Equal
ization Board. 

(Table No. 15} 

Total Funds Raised b! Ad Va.larem. Tax 
Grp: lft9-30 : 19!!-!! :1933-4 :1934-35 : 1035-36 

A 9,955.35 8,761.~l 4,657.20 4,764.79 4,8'3.57 

B 140,12~.77 153,410.92 88,0'14.ll 86,589.0Z 65,6'76.64 

C 7i,961.70 74,093:.14 42,,690.81 42,777.82 Z'l,7~5.24 

Source: Financial Statements, State Rqu.alizatioa Board 
ottic.e. 



CHAPTER VII 

Expenditures 

All the available funds received by Jackson County 

school districts were expended each year. With fl con

stant local levy, an increasing amount of state aid, and 

s ome federal aid caused the available tunds to increase. 

The number of teachers decreased in ratio to the enumer

ation, although the total expenditures increased. From 

1933-34, enrollment had greatly increased. Generally 

speaking, the length of the school term had been in

creasing all through the period of time embraced in this 

study. Again, during some parts ot the depression, the 

school board did not know whether they would have a 

school t.,. the following year or not, so they :purchased 

no equipment. As a result, the physical plants of these 
'r 

schools, had all deter!ora.~ed. Their buildings were in 
. . \ 

poor shape, and much money ~ad to be spent to make the 
,, 
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schools again sate and conve,~ient places for the students. 

The federal aid project paid l60 per month tor teachers, 

providing the local board woul'a spend its tuncts for main

tenance, equipment and repairs ~ , 1933, which started 

a general uptrend in the building operations ot these 

schools. 

Federal works programs had helped during the period 

at-t.er 1932 to keep buildings and grounds in better con-



o1t1on, but as stated before nothing was done to replace 

worn and used tixturea. This the schools were able to do, 

however, with the increased total expendl tures coming 

through state aid. 

In Chapter III ot the theai,, the matter of e%pend-

1turee for teachers salariea haYe been clis~uaed tully. 

'?he total expenditures ot all three groups decreas

ed UJ> to 1913-34. In that 7ear, howeTer, federal aid was 

supplied as teachers• salaries for the last three months 

ot the tenn and not counted in the total ot school ex

penditures. The expenditures, even with this federal aid, 

included, showed a decline. This decrease was due to 

general economic conditions. The increased expenditures 

which we tlnd after this time were probably due to 1n

eree.set1. state support .. The increased. total expend! turea 

at t his point, a.re more noticeable in Group A. where a 

total increase in expenditu.res of two thousand dollars 

appear tor 1935-36, although three echoola had been dis

eontinue4 and the number ot teachers deor•ased trom ten 

to seTen. In Group B. the increase 1n expenditure• 

s\ar,e4 in 19M considering the total of federal 1"Ullda 

recei ve4 in 1938 to be thirty thousand d.ollara. '· In 

193', the total expenditures increased another twenty 

thousand dollars, and 1935 found them increased fifty 

thousand dGllara, although three teachers were lost b7 

Group Bin the last 7ear. The trend in Group O is 



approximately the same, though some of these schools re

ceived no federal aid in 1933 and received no state aid 

until 1935. The incre•aed stat• support in this group, 

as the writer has stated before, did not gi-ve a marked 

increase in expenditures in view ot the tact that the 

number ot teachers increased six in that year. For all 

groups covered in t his table, the wr1ter concludes that 

if with inoree.eed state aid e.n increase in the total ex-
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pendltures has appeared, end if we assume that the schools 

are buying as muoh value with their dollar e.s heretofore, 

then the quality of the schools must have increased. It 

is noted that state support seems to have benefited 

Groupe A and B schools more, relatively speaking, than 

it did Group C. Leonard P. Ayres in his "Inde% Numbers 

for Sts.te Schools" attaches considerable·importance to 

expenditures :for school purposes other than salaries. 

{Table No. 18} 

'l'otal Ex~enditures 
Grp:1020-!o: 1931-32 : 193~-34 : 1934-35 : fg35-36 

A 16,777. 13,667.20 7 ,2.89.45 9,162.38 11,067.90 

B 232,445. 197,567.69 156,905.52 209,713.3? 260,566.27 

C 85,491. "/5.,244.95 53,216.22 62,644.45 67.550.17 

Source: Financial Statements - Ste.te Equalization Board 

In Group A, a considerable and steady increase in 

Expenditures up to 1934-35 le noted. The decref;lees up 

to 1934 me.y be due generally to the depression; however, 
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in 1934, we must account tor the further decrease by not

ing that, in Group A schools, the attitude of the patrons 

was bad. They did not even know whether they would have 

schools schools the following year, and, having no trans

portation tacilitiea, spent little, if any, money on up

keep and repairs to buildings. Transportation expense 

was, ot course, nil. 

The decrease tram 1929 to 1932 in group B tallows 

the normal trend; but the increase in the nert year 

may be accounted for by the fact that in that year the · 

federal government paid for approximately the last three 

months of teachers• salaries upon the consent of the 

school boards to spend their available funds on main

tenance and repair work. After 1933-34, the increase 

in non-salary expenditures was to be expected with increas

ed state support. Group B spent considerable funds in 

improving transportation equipment, safety and comfort. 

Group Chad a fluctuation that was normal with the 

times, considering the growth of state aid. This was 

true except tor the last year, where no increase is 

found where it might reasonably be expected. This is 

possibly due to the tact that, throughout the period 

ot this study, Group O schools had paid out proportione.te-

1y larger amounts for non-salary expenditures and lees 

for teachers' salaries. In the _ last year, they paid 

out more for teachers' salaries, consequently, did not 
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dn1111920 .... 30: 1931-31: 1913-~: 1§3"-35 : 1§35-U 

A 4,272 3,851.20 

B 70,582 4i,593.20 

a 3'1, '144 21,628.-· 

l,109.t5 

9'1,185 •. (52 

15,'111.22 

888.38 

80,112.57 

22,,223.45 

4,402.~Q 

104,8:3!;.2"/ 

.20,197.l' 

Source: Derived t:rom. tables eight and eighteen. 

have as much to spend on maintenance e.nd equipment .• 

In general, expenditures tor non-salary purposes 

may have increased during the depression because ot 

the f"aet that, in the rural districts, sehool board$ 

made unusual appropriations tor the material which the 

patrons were unable to purchase for their children, and 

which the children would otherwise have been expected 

to furnish. The regulations set up by the State BQard 

ot Education increased each year the amount Gt money the 

schools were permitted to spend in que.lity1ng f'Qr state 

aid; this increased non-salary expenditures, and should 

(Table Bo. 20) 

er Child ADA 
Group . liM-3.1: 190-36 • 

A 56.91 H.tl 59.00 5'1.2'1 '12.94 

B 5'.02 48.&G 37.30 53.29 60.'19 

0 50.65 4S.3G 32.55 36.70 .l.13 

Source: Derived from tables three and eighteen. 



have increased school efficiency. 

Ayres also considers the annual average expenditure 

per child in average daily attendance and the annual av

erage expenditure per teacher to be valuable indices of 

the efficiency of the schools. In the two tables cover

ing this :point it is seen that, with one e:xcept1'on, all 

Grp: 

A 

B 

C 

(Table No. 21) 

1,089.55 929.40 

1,313.73 1,080.92 

651.87 

945. 77 

1,424.85 1,320.09 1,043.46 

890.09 1,137.26 

1,292.35 

1.392.10 

1,541.08 

1,31?~()6 

Source: Derived Tables six and eighteen. 

three groups foliowed the normal trend; that ls to say, 

downward with depression until 1933-34, then upward with 

the increase of state aid. This one exception is found 

in table JO, Average expenditure per Child. In Group 

A of this table, the year 1931-32 showed an actual in

crease in annual expenditure per child. This is account

ed for by the fact that the ADA decreased far more, pro

portionately, th.an the total expenditures did, so raising 

the per child expenditure. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

Conclusion 
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Prom the conclusions drawn in the body ot this thesis. 

it would appear that the pupil personnel of Jackson County's 

schools has not been greatly affected by the increasing 

amounts of state support furnished to the schools during 

the period of this study. It is certain that enumeration, 

as it atfeots school children, could hardly be ·affected by 

increased state support directly. 'l'he only possible we.y 

in which state support could have affected enrollment would 

be through a reduction of ad valorem taxes, brought about 

concurrently vnth state support by the special legislation. 

A reduction in ad val~ taxes might possibly be the means 

of encouraging land owners to move back to the farm. 

Enrollment, as is naturally true, has been influenced 

by enumeration. It is true that, the fewer pupils enumer

ated in a given year, the fewer pupils would enroll in 

and come to school in that same year under normal condit

ions. Enrollment, however in a county which is made up of 

transient students for most part, is really no inde-x ot 

the efficiency or the schools whether with stat · aupport 

or without it. With a transient population it is possible 

to enroll many more students than are actually enumerated. 

This case is found to be true, in the chapter on pupil 

personnel. 



The average daily attendance over the period of this 

study shows an increase. There are other factors beside 

state support· which could affect this, however; ttit:fs\l ·are 

favorable or unfavorable weather conditions, the economic 

depression, and the attractiveness or the o:urrieu.l.um. 

There is, however, a rather marked upward trend in ADA 

through the six years this study c&vers, which trend must 

have been a result of state support ., and could not have 

been brought about by even very favorable weather con

ditions over a long period of time or by the depression 

alone. It is, therefore, reasonable to a ssume that state 

support of common schools pl ayed the major part in in

creasing the per cent o.f average daily a ttendance of 

those pupils enrolled in school. 

The inc r ease in high s chool enrollment and the rising 

percentage or high school enrollment with reference to the 

total school enrollment shows that during this period, the 

holding power of t he high school had increased. The fact 

that t his had happened shows that the hi gh schools were 

certa inly being made more attractive to the prospectiye 

enrollee. This iner-easing attractiveness concurs exactly 

with the increased expenditures for supplies, for school 

libraries, and for a broader curriculum. The writer 

concludes, therefore, that state support had at least 

some influence in increasing the percentage of high 

school enrollment, and the holding power of the high 

school. 
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In the body of this thesis, a continual increase in 

the quality of the teachers in the schools ot Jackson 

County is noticed. It is true that the number or teaohers 

employed in all the schools of the county changed but 

little, and even in decreased in same eases. The lack of 

increase or decrease may be ascribed to the more efficient 

operation or the schools as required through the regulat

ions permitting state aid. 
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Teachers• qualifications show a steady increase through

out this study. Teachers were continually given aclded 

incentive to improve themselves through the regulations of 

the State Board of Education, whioh prescribed increased 

salaries for those teachers with increased college pre

paration. 

Salaries, naturally, increased with the increase in 

qualifications and experiences as prescribed by the above

named regulations, and showed a steady increase throughout 

the period or the study. It is more noticeable in increase 

of t¥lllUal salary than in monthly pay-check since state 

support actually was responsible for more days of school. 

State aid, taken as a whole, did not affect the quality 

or the curriculum offered by the school ot Jackson County 

until 1936-1935. Through the six-year period, the group A 

schools, as has been shown, had no increase or decrease in 

curriculum because their course ot study was and is pre-
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scribed by law. Group B schools, however, were able to 

broaden their curriculum concurrently with the advent ot in

creased state aid into the picture. The most noticeable 

broadening ot the curriculum is in 1935.36. It can be con

cluded that, while state support undoubtedly had some small 

e:t'teot on curriculum prior to this year, it was not radically 

felt until the year already mentioned. Group C schools have 

a steady increase over the years; however, in the last yea:r, 

these schools received state aid. The slightly increased ex

penditure that resulted was at least partly due to state aid, 

and it undoubtedly helped in maintaining the increase in 

curriculum ot this group. 

The length of term the schools of this county were able 

to offer was directly and greatly affected by the amount ot 

state aid available throughout this period. As state aid 

increased, there is a noticed inerease in the number ot days 

of school the state was paying for, and another, steady, 

yet not so noticeable, increase in the length of term. That 

is to say, those schools which qualified for state aid, as 

it was set up during the last two years of this study, qual

ified for a good, solid program of at least eight months' 

school, which time was at least as much and sometimes more 

than the community had been having. Then, too, state aid 

improved confidence in those schools whose sohOol boards 

even thought of discontinuing them until state aid came along. 

At the end of this study, approximately halt the days of 
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school t aught in Jackson County were being paid for by the 

state, as against next to none a t the beginning of t his period. 

In tact in 1929-30, the state paid for 4.74 days, lowest 

number and 1935-36, 93.94 days highest. 

From the material presented in this the sis, the writer 

concludes that the fiscal ability ot the schools in Jackson 

County has not been materially affected during the period ot 

t his study except by the increased amount ot state aid 

furnished them. In support of this statement, it has been 

shown through the tables included in the body of this thesis 

that the valuations of both real and personal property de

creased during the period studied; that concurrently with 

the decrease in· valuation, the funds the schools derived from 

ad valorem taxation decreased; and that tunds from state 

aid increased. While t his was happening, the amount of out

standing warrants each year was decreasing . the schools were 

holding longer terms of school, were hiring better qualitied 

t eacher s, enriching their curriculum and spending more money 

for upkeep and maintenance. 

The tinancial e.tto.rt of the patrons was the same in all 

years which were studi&d, since the maxim.um. staturory levy 

was votecl eonsistently. 

In group A schools, the expenditures tor school purpos es 

had nearly returned to 1929 levels at the end of t his study, 

the year 1936. Group B schools had increased a t the end ot 

this s tudy over 1~ over 1929 levels; and Group C schools 



had, at the end ot the tillle studied, decreased 14~ from 

1929 levels in their expenditures. In group A schools, 

t72. 94 was spent on the average for each child in .Average 

Daily Attendance; in Group B, to0.77; and in Group c, 
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$41.13. These figures contrast with a average tor the State 

of Oklahoma ot $57.32 and tor the nation as a whole ot 

tBl.361 J'rom these facts, it appears tha t Group A and B 

schools were benefited more by State support than were 

Group C schools. 

The writer concludes from his analysis and study of the 

educational program ot the schools in Jackson Count'y and their 

relation to state support that state support of common 

schools has had a marked favorable efteet on the tea cher 

personnel ot these schools, on their fiscal ability, on the ·· 

length of term the schools were able to offer, on the extra

curricular program the schools offered, and on the expend

itures the schools made. State support, the author finds, 

had a less but still favorable marked effect on the pupil 

personnel or these schools and on the financial effort of their 

patrons. The writer concludes finally, that state support 

of the common sehools in Jackson County has done more to 

advance the educational program in Group B Schools than in 

either ot the other t wo groups. Taken as a whole, it is 

tound that the larger schools as found in group C were little 

affected by state aid, even vrhen it is considered that 

l State Planning Board prelim. report 1936, Ch. 8 p. 139. 



these schools received state aid for only the last year ot 

this study. 
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